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Technical Note PP 831-TN
PE3408 Pipe in Com pressed AirorCom pressed Gas Service
When compressed gases are to be conveyed in high-density polyethylene piping, the system designer
must account for chemical and environmental effects, installation related effects and conditions, and
other application-related limitations such as possible regulatory requirements.

Chem ical Effects
Some gases such as argon, helium, methane, carbon dioxide and nitrogen have little or no known
chemical effect on polyethylene. Other gases such as oxygen, oxygen in air, chlorine, fluorine and
bromine can impair polyethylene to varying levels of severity by oxidizing or directly attacking the
material. Further, when compressed gases are combined with other gases or vapors, deleterious
effects from the combination may occur. For example, chemicals such as vapors from compressor oils
that may be present in compressed air or other compressed gases can deposit and liquefy on the pipe
surface and reduce material strength by chemical solvation. Overall chemical effects will vary
depending upon the aggressiveness of the chemical gas and possible combinations with other
chemicals and vapors. Chemical effects are increased by higher applied stress (higher internal
pressure)and by increased service temperature. Degrading chem ical effects act to reduce service
life,and in som e cases,service life can be severely com prom ised. Polyethylene pipe may not be
suitable for use with some aggressive gases, especially in combination with some chemical vapors.

Installation
The system designer must address the mechanical safety aspects of compressed gas piping
installations. The installation must not expose the pipeline to significant impact or possible mechanical
damage, particularly in very cold conditions.
Underground installation is recommended. When properly buried, the pipe is restrained against
movement and protected against most potential sources of mechanical damage. Underground
installations should comply with ASTM D 2774, and be buried below grade at least 12”or one pipe
diameter whichever is greater.
Surface or above grade installations require special precautions to protect the pipe against mechanical
damage.
W ARNINGS:
·
Severe m echanical dam age can puncture HDPE pipe,and in som e cases sm aller pipe or
tubing can be severed. Ifan unrestrained,pressurized HDPE line is severed,it can whip
around and cause property dam age orinjury ordeath to persons.
·

Significant im pact under extrem e cold conditions can shatter pressurized PE piping.
Escaping gas can propel pipe fragm ents that can present a hazard of injury or death to
persons.

·

W here surface or above-grade PE com pressed gas piping m ay be subject to extrem e cold
and the potential for m echanical im pact, the piping m ust be installed so that the line is
restrained and the risk ofm echanical dam age is m inim ized.

NOTICE. This publication is intended foruse as a guide to support the designerofpiping system s,but it should not be
used in place ofthe advice ofa professional engineer. Perform ance Pipe has m ade every reasonable effort to ensure the
accuracy ofthis publication,but it m ay not provide all necessary inform ation,particularly with respect to special or
unusual applications.This publication m ay be changed from tim e to tim e without notice. Contact Perform ance Pipe to
determ ine ifyou have the m ost current edition.
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Appropriate installation measures for surface or above grade pressurized gas piping can include:
·
·
·

Continuous encasement in a shatter-resistant casing or enclosure;
Frequent clamps or anchors;and
Routing the pipe “out of harm’
s way”, so that little or no possibility of external mechanical damage
exists.

Polyethylene piping for transporting or distributing fuel gases such as natural gas, propane, butane, LP
gas or landfill gas must be installed and operated in accordance with applicable Federal, State and
Local regulations.

Internal Pressure
PE 3408 HDPE pipe is rated for internal pressure as follows:
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The environmental design factor, fE, addresses chemical effects. The service temperature design factor,
fT, addresses thermal effects for suitable dry, oil-free gases. The designer should determine appropriate
design factor values for the application. Some values are presented below, however, other values may
be appropriate depending upon chemical and application conditions. CAUTION - Compressed air or
oxygen service atelevated temperatures is notrecommended.
EnvironmentalDesign Factor,fE
< 0.50

Suitable dry, oil-free gases

< 0.32

Clean, dry, oil-free gases having mild oxidizing effects (air, oxygen, et.) at 73°F or below

< 0.25

Gases having mild oxidizing effects (air, oxygen, etc.) that contain solvating or permeating
chemical vapors (lubricants, solvents, etc.) at 73°F or below

Temperature Design Factor for PE 3408 for suitable dry,oil-free gas only,fT
Temperature

60°F

73°F

100°F

120°F

140°F

fT

1.08

1.00

0.78

0.63

0.50
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